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Frank H. Smonds on Papal Peace Note

^e,c York Tribune.
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The Pope and the War
By THK AllCHlJIHHOP OF TOIIONTO.

The Bark of Peter is pnssing over troubled seas these
war times. We sliould not be surprised that slie is buf-
feted by heavy waves. The (^atholie Chureli is the only
international power remaining unbroken by the conflict of
nations and empires. International Socialism, Masonry,
commercial and scientific organizations, all the bonds
which connected men of one nation socially with those
of the other nations, are powerless now, excepting one,
the Catholic Church. Even the men who assail the Church
on account of local issues, if they are thoughtful men,
would not willingly see disappear this last organic ex-
pression of the brotherhood of man. The accusations
which have been circulated in Canada against the Catholic
Church have reference chiefly to the position and the atti-
tude of His Holiness the Pope.

THE POSITION OP THE POPE.

The Pope is necessarily neutral in this war. He is in
.justice obliged to be impartial. Catholics are patriotic
in their respective countries. The war has made this clear.
Whether right or wrong in judgment, they are convinced
of the justice of their respective countries' cause, whether
French or German. If the Pope publicly condemned either
group of belligerents at the outbreak of war or at any
stage of it, he would thereby place many millions of Ca-
tholics in the agonizing necessity of choosing between
their Church and their Country, and he would favor one
section of the Church at the expense of another. The
w^ar would go on in any case. Civil war would add to
its horrors, for all countries are divided in religion, and
the remedy would only increase the disease. Besides, a

;
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THE POPE AND THE WAR.

public condjMnnatioii would involve a judicial investiffa-
Men, and this is practically impossible in war times. TheFope has publicly condemned particular acts of crueltyand injustice, ike the invasior of Belgium; but as to thewar in general he is strictly neutral. One proof of his
impartiality is the fact that he is abused by dailv news-
papers and prominent individuals of both sides

"

I need
not cite instances on the side of the Allies. Most peoplehave seen or heard accusations to the effect that the Pope
IS pro-German, that he is responsible for the defeat oi the
Italian Army etc. About four months ago Herr Lahusen,
a prominent Evangelical leader in Germany, said

:

Wo will not forget that the strength of Prussia and of Ger-many lies m the Gospel. As Frederick William I. stid "We hereare Protestant to the bone." and Bismarck's phrases are still trieabout our Evangelical Protestant Kalsertum We do not Inter-

a'thrir"IX h "^^l^T ^l*^""^"'
'«"'"« themreWes be gildedtheir faith by the head of their Church; but we in German?want nothing to do with a Holy Father who would haveTSJJIn our politics. We want nothing to do with a mSiSn togive us peace; we want to win our peace with the sharn^wnrHwhich was dedicated by Luther.-LoSdon Tablet

^

The semi-official Kolnische Zeitung said a year ago:
Whereas in the spring of 1915. the Curia was almost un-

re"sTutrar'?i°dav"f^^''
'''''' *°*° "^^ war. 1)uT'was nevtre-

t^rir;nTol]?y""°
"^^^ "- '^^^'^^^^ - ln%uiri7i?n.rt w^lTh

The Vossische Zeitung says:
What really plays the authoritative and decisive role at the

F?S TheyTr thinkTJi*^' "-"^fw
'' '"''''^ ^» ^^^ 'o Si

r»o.!o T* r ^u }•
*"*°'' ^^^ WO""* there as Italians and &o-

RoZnls^^i !,^f iTiVioll
^'^"' °' ^"^'^^^°« "- -*'"---

These are but samples of many similar things said andpublished in Germany during 1917, while in England theLondon Times was maintaining that the tenor of the Pope'sPeace Note bore the mark of German inspiration, and theGlobe was referring to the "foolish buzzings of the Vati



THE POPE AND THE WAR.

t
can. A neutral Power wind, tries to lessen the horrors
of war 18 always likely to be so treated bv representatives
ot opposing belligerents; but the Governments of these
helhperent nations evidenced their eonfidence in the
1 ope s nnpiirtiiili! V by ucceptinj? him as mediator in ne-
potiations rosultiniur in notable improvement in the con-
dition of nmny prisoners of war. Following is a summary
statement of these negotiations:

A proposal for the general oxelmnge of pt. toners unfit
for military serviee was mad.; by IIi., Holiness to the
.Sovereigns and heads of States of the belligerent Powers
on December .'Mst, 1914. All the Governments accepted,
but in i)ractiee it was only found possible to cprry out the
exchange as between France. Belgium, Gr^at Britain and
Itussia on the one side and Germany on the other. An
agreement was snbseciuentlv concluded between Italy
and Austro-Hungary and has been in operation for some
time past.

The Pope then took up the question of invalid and
wounded prisoners, and in May. 1915. opened negotiations
witli the belligerent States with a view to such prisoners
being mtei-ned in neutral countries. The negotiations
with the French, Swiss and German Governments were
successful, and several thousands of these prisoners have
been interned and tended in Switzerland.

In 1915 the Pope made a further appeal in order that
they should agree to allow the strict observance of Sun-
day rest for prisoners of war. All the Governments ad-
hered to this proposal.

In April, 1916, the Pope put forward a plan for in-
terning m a neutral country, after eighteen months' cap-
tivity, the fathers of at least three children. The Vatican
warmly urged the matter, but negotiations have been de-
layed owing to certain practical difficulties. Nevertheless
It has been found possible to accommodate a certain num-
ber of these prisoners in Switzerland by way of experi-
ment, and it is hoped that before long arrangements will
be made on a larger scale.
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6 THE POPE AND THE WAR.

On the 12tli of Anwrust, lOlf). Sir Iloriry Howard, re-
prcscntinK flic llritish fiovpinmcnt at tlin Vnticnn, was
instnH'tnd to ox|)ros.s "tlip warm tli.riks of His Britannic
Maji'sty for flic liumanifiirian afid cfTli'acious action of His
HolincHs,

"

THE POPE AND BELGIUM.

On til." 4tli of Anjrnst. 1914. the Cliancllor of Oor-
injiny n'ci.^rnixrd that in the invasion f»f licljrinm, Oer-
inany had connnittcd "an injustic*'." tnaintaining, liow-
nvcr. that, under tho circunistancr's. it could not have
hocn avoided. On the 2L'nd of the following January
Pope llcnrdiet XV. spoke i)ublicly at the Vatican and
said

:

It belonRS to the Roman Pontiff, whom God appointed supreme
interpreter and virdicator of His law, to proclaim before all
that no nossible reason can n.akc licit any violations of justice.

The otneial representative of Belgium at the Vatican,
M. Van den Heuvel. inquired whether these words of His
Holiness liad reference to Belgium, and he received the
followinp reply from the Papal Secretary of State:

The violation oi the neutrality of Belgium, carried out by
Germanv. on the admission of her own Chancellor, contrary to In-
ternational law. was certainly one of "those Injustices" which
the Holy Father strongly reprobates.

The Holy See is the only neutral Power which has
protested against the invasion of Belgium. Referring to
the Pope's words and the Cardinal's letter, the influential
Hamhttrger Fremdenhlatt of January 29th, 1917, says:

The one belligerent Power against which the Vatican has
officially spoken is Germany.

This was not a violation of neutrality. The fact that
Belgium was not in either of tlie belligerent groups until
forced by invasion, made its case exceptional, and the
German Chancellor's admission gave occasion to condemn
the proposition that the end justifies the Kieans, even when
the end is the safety of the German Empire.
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Oil the 'J.'.tli of April. lOl.-). Cardinal Mercioi- isHueil to

til.' prupl.' nl' H.'l^Miiin a lontr pastoral on "IVvotion to

Christ ami to llis DiviiK- Motlior." in whi«'h ho snid:

From tlH- IxulnniiiK of tli.' war crtaln .unnlnK. evil, and

tro.i(l..rouH uvAuU l.avo |Hrslst<d in .ncM.uraKinK tl';*, 7'"??'' jj"
tli«« hito I'op.'. »Mus X.. and our Holy Katlicr Henodlct XV.. gave

IH Ip and moral approval to our » inniies and. through wcak^

n.'Hs. did an injastlco to the riplits of tlu> HrlRJan poople These

are caluu.ni.s. n.v Brctlinn- notlilnK but Infamous oaluninleB.

Tin- slmpl". lovlnK. K'n.Toua heart of IMus X. was Incapable. I

will not say of any cowardic'. but of so much a« the ftppearance

f.f an accommodation with injuHtlco. even thouRh It were triura-

Dliant Tlic trutli is that the noble old man succumbed to the

crief that overcame him. when he «aw the European nations rent

by murderous war. and Providence left him no time to f'xpresB

In public the liolv horror these orgies of blood Inspired In him.

Ah for our Hr.ly Father. Pope Ilenedict XV.. what could he do

for the MolKlans tliat he had not done?
, , , a

'•His verv llrst Pontifical blessing was for us. and he chargea

mo to bring It to you In his name On two occasions he was

good enouJ,'li to send generous donations to Belgium. In spite of the

povertv of his resources. In his fatherly goodness he addressed

to us two letters of consolation designed for you. Add to this

his resolute and noble Conslstorlal allocution of the 22nd of

January; his answers to the telegrams of the King and the Gov-

ernment; that to M. Van den Heuvel; the support he afforded

us through his Apostolic Nuncio In Brussels—and If, after all this,

Belgium Is still not satisfied, I am afraid her spiritual piety

tempts her to excess of spiritual hunger.

In Julv. 1915. the Pope granted an interview to M.

Landet. editor of the Revue Ilehdomadaire (Paris), for

the purpose of eorrecting a false report published in La

Liherte by M. Latapie. In this His Holiness said:

At the* beginning of the bombardment of the Cathedral of

Reims we charged the Cardinal Archbishop of Cologne to convey

our protest to the German Emperor. ... I condemn strongly the

martyrdom of the poor Belgian priests and so many other hor-

rors on which light has been cast.

Belgium is not the only country in which Catholic

priests and bishops were harshly treated. In Galicia the

Archbishop of Lemberg was deported to Russia and im-

prisoned, while his priests were coerced for the purpose

of making them join the Russian Church. The Holy

Father had to take all such facts into account.

/



THE POPE AND THE WAR.
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THE POPE AND AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

In a population of fifty millions in Austria-Hungary
about thirty-four millions are Catholic. From these the
rope rightly expects ecclesiastical obedience; but from
the Austrian Government he does not expect political sup-

^^ri'o ^^ "^
f^o not confound religion with politics or

with State policy. It is not a rare phenomenon to see the
majority of a people Catholic and their government un-
friendly to the Church. This results partly from the in-
ternational character of the Catholic Church. No civil
government is naturally inclined to favour a strong inter-
national organization which affects its interests. After
three and a half years of war, and under the pressure of
evident necessity, the Allies have effected a partiiil inter-
national direction of military forces. British particularism
accepted this very reluctantly. An appeal to national
teeling against the arrangement created a crisis in Par-
liament. The Catholic Church is an international organ-
ization, and always has to reckon with the national jeal-
ousies which beget exclusiveness in national Governments.
Uirist proclaimed a divided allegiance when He said-
Give unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God
the things that are God's. Allegiance in the things ofGod had hitherto been given to Caesar everywhere In
all countries, whether Jewish or Gentile, there was, not
union of Church and State in co-operation, but unity of
Church and State. They were combined in one institution,
l^nrist proclaimed a separation of powers, leaving civil
sovereignty to Caesar and giving sovereignty in religious
matters to the Church He founded on the Rock. Caesar
has never ceased to resent this curtailing of his power.Ihe tendency to revert to pre-Christian conditions, and to
restore sovereignty in religious matters to the State is
very strong, even in Catholic countries, and it sometimes
takes the form of ignoring religion altogether in oflScial
acts, and of using education as a substitute. Where this
U'ALiexicy overpowers opposition it results in national
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churches. Austria is largely a Catholic country, and its
government has often sought to use religion as an instru-ment of rule or of expansion; but the very idea of becom-
ing Itself an instrument of Papal policy is as abhorrent to
the Austrian Government as the thought of a French Gen-
eralissimo controlling the British Armies is to the British
people. The following is taken from the Toronto Globe
of August 1, 1870

:

nexT^^STh^ln?''
°^ ^T^ ^y "^^ ^'®°ch troops In Septembernext, and the entrance of the Italians into the Holy City in theirroom seems to be no longer doubtful. Not only have the French

fH« „nl^"'
come to an understanding in the matter but Austria fully assents to the arrangement.

*i,
.\"^^^^ I^^

Austrian Chancellor Beust "warmly urged
that Italy should be allowed to occupy Papal Territory "
and when m 1870 Rome was taken by the Italian Army,
Austria accepted the Italian Law of Guarantees as suffi-
cient protection for the Holy See. At the Congress of
Vienna in 1815 the Austrian representative, Count Met-
ternieh, prr.posed on behalf of Austria, "to abolish the
Temporal Power of the Pope in her favour. '

' At that time

rnn!r^ '''^'i'Qng?i'''f
^° *^^ northern Italy. In the Papal

Conclave of 1903 the Austria.. Government interfered with'
the independence of the Church by vetoing the election of
Cardinal Rarapolla, using an ancient privilege which PiusX. afterwards abolished. Authorities for the foregoing
sta ements of fact are given in No. 26 of an Anglican
senes called "The York Books." The evident in?erence
is that It is not to the Government of Austria the Pope
can look for political support in any project to restore the
btates of the Church.

THE POPE AND GERMANY.
The Pope pro-German

! This party cry is used bv thosewho seek the most unpopular attitude they can find inany period to attribute to the Pope. Before the war he
was, according to them, the enemy of science or of libertv
or whatever happened to be most prized at a given time
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Now he is, of course, against the Allies, according to them.
Others there are who do not hate the Pope, but find that
it pays to misrepresent him.

The well informed see how impossible it is for the Pope
to be other than impartially neutral in this war. I have
before me a large volume published in 3913, giving the
population of every Catholic diocese and mission in the
world. Its statistics are conservative as compared with
those of the 1914 number of the Statesman's Year Book.
From it we learn that the Central Powers, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, have 57,466,130
Catholics. The Allied Powers are France, the British
Isles, Italy, Belgium, Portugal, Canada. Australia, New
Zealand, Sonth Africa, and the United States. In these
countries the Catholic population is 111,089,571. That is,

the Catholic population of the Allies is nearly double that
of the Central Powers. With such vast numbers of Catho-
lics on both sides, the Pope is necessarily neutral. It
would be inconsistent with his position to antagonize the
patriotism of more than a hundred million Catholics in
the Allied nations.

The Allies are not the first to come into conflict with
German Kultur. Thirty to forty years ago the Catholic
Church in Germany went through a fierce combat, which
Bismarck called the Kulturkanipf. The Church had the
choice of becoming thoroughly Germanized or of con-
tinuing to be international, and she chose the latter.
Bismarck wanted the former. He confiscated Church pro-
perty, discontinued salaries to the clergy, and suppressed
the supervision which the Church had"^ exercised in Ca-
tholic schools. In 1880, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy priests had fallen, victims of the new laws in pri-
son, banishment, or heavy fines. Three hundred Catholic
institutions were closed. Bishops were imprisoned or
banished. All this took place after a successful war with
France, and we are asked to believe that the Pope finds
nothing but satisfaction in thinking of the years follow-
ing a successful war against France and her Allies!
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The following is a paragraph of the Pope's Peace Note
dated August 1st, 1917:

First, the fundamental point should be that the moral force
of right should replace the material force of arms; hence a just
agreement between all for the simultaneous and reciprocal dimi-
nution of armaments, according to rules and guarantees to be
established, to the extent necessary and sufficient for he main-
tenance of public order in each State; then, in the place of
armies, the establishment of arbitration with its exalted pacify-
ing functions, on lines to be concerted and with sanctions to
be settled against any State that should refuse either to submit
international questions to arbitration or to accept its rewards.

The adoption of this would mean the end of militarism.
An armed force restricted to the work of maintaining or-

der within each nation w-ould be radically different from
an army formed by conscription for defence against ex-
ternal powers. An instance of the former is the Royal
Constabulary in Ireland, and of the latter, the German
or the French Army. If the Pope were pro-German,
would he propose the abolition of conscription in times
of peace? In a letter addressed to the Archbishop of
Sens, France, the Papal Secretary of State remarked as
follows on this paragraph of the Peace Note

:

Conscription has, for more than a century, been the cause of a
multitude of evils to society. The true remedy is a simultaneous
and reciprocal suppression. Once abolished, it could only be
revived by a law, and such a law would have to be passed by
Parliament. This would be the case in the Central Empires,
even with their present constitutions. Now, the consent of Parlia-
ment would be very improbable for many reasons, especially in
view of the painful experience of the present war. In this way
the peace treaties would have the guarantee of popular support.
On the other hand, if the right of declaring war were reserved to
the people by way of referendum, or at least to Parliament, in-
ternational peace would be assured as far as it can be assured
in this world.

Evidently, it is not to the Kaiser or other rulers that
the Vatican looks for support in its peace policy, but to
the people.
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THE POPE AND ITALY.

the Vailr andTe buTdinl' ^T. ^^ ''''' ^--«g ti-
tration. The King of I a v^hnr''^

'' '^'.'' «^ ^^"'i^i^-
built as a Papal rfs'denee in thr-'/"'^!'^ ^ ^ Palace
Quirinal. Th s was thP In^

the sixteenth century, the
Temporal Power of the Ponf '"^/* " «^*«° «a"ed the
States of the Chureh ForT'tho^lin^' '''''''^y' *^«
interruptions, the States of tLr^i!^/?^"' ^^th few
finite purpose. They wereV^l ^^'T^ ^^^ served a de-
pose ^vas the eivil Spendene?of?h *

V° '.°^- ^he pur-
with the Catholics of different n!.'

'
^"^^rS.^"

^'^ relations
any nation naturally St "f K'"- '

^^' ^^^^^^'^' oi
that the government of anothern«H

'' ''^'"-^ ^« ^^P^ct
Holy See in making aDDornW^f^*'^.'' ^^° influence the
ministration. Like^thfpSent n^t^^ r\^^'

^''' '^ ^^^
the District of Columbia Spon.^ ^/ F^l*"^ ^*ates in
ground. A hundred yeaVs a^othp. ^^' *° ^' «" "^"tral
nected ^vith the securing oi C^fZ-''^l^ P"°P°««1 <^«^-
Great Britain and Ireland to th T

' .^.^^ncipation in
Government should have a voic; t^

*^^* *^^ ^"^^sh
Catholic Bishops in Irdand Th "'r ^.t

^PP^i^tment of
agitated against this proposal until :?^*^«^!f«

«* Ireland
only must the Pope be freein ?hi r.l

"'^^ ^^^P^^' ^ot
to be above suspicion of partSitv1 tT'* '

^'.^^«« ^^^ds
tions He had his District Scol"^^^^^^^the Church, a portion of central St'^ f *?? ^*^*^« of
King. When he lost the Stages y^P^'^^^ \^'? ^' ^^«
course to other means of e villnii f^'"'"''^ ^« ^ad re-
tmued diplomatic relations wifrKin''. ^' .^^«««^-
and kept up such a protest ai«inil.r°T?^'*."' «* Italy,
ment that the Catholks of n?^- ^• ^*^^'^° ^^^ern
Peet collusion betwtn him^'nd' h^cir .^°"^^ T ««'
The success of this means of self IS P"*"^^^ ^^ Italy,
the Pope was shown in the conflW w'' ^° ^^^ P^^t of
State in France in the yea?s 1901 7 l?tu ^^"^^^ and
was an ally of «ermanj.^^¥hfaiilncel^ith'^^L^^^^

*
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in making the CathoHcs of Fr«
?''*""''"* ^«^ succeeded

Ally was able to i£nee th. T^^^ *^'«* Germany's
the Church, the reZt ''^h?\'^"*^«l administration of
no such result followed ^Lk^r^''^ disastrous; but
dutifully the decision of Ttpt'ci^^^^^^an unbiased Church Com-f nf ^ " ^^'^ ^^^^ as that of
1870 every succeedTng Pope has'ST'i T''''''^'

Since
eivil ,ndependence--fot necessarlr. ?'^-! ^^^^^"tee of
tee, but some internatinn»i o! ^ ^ territorial guaran-
pose which the Stages of 'Ler^f^T^^' '^ ««^v« the pu?-
situation is unsatisfactory fc-''^'^* J^'' P^««^«t
Italy; It confines the Pope totTvT''' *^' P^«P^« «*
sliows it to be insufficieiTin ofh.7^*''^"' ^""^ ^^e war
now probably many in Germ«.?! ! /'fP'"*'' There are
the impartiality of the Pon!^ ^°^ ^'''^'''^ ^^ho doubt
Italy declared 4r In 1915 ?L Montrf^n'

''''^- ^'^^^n
The entry of Italy Into f^'

^^°°*^^»^ ^fazette said :

Pope peculiarly difficult °He%Tn'hr"l °^^^^ ^^^ PO«"ion of the

estTa"thon
"°° ^'^th AustrS' which Is'Le^n? .?' ''^ ^"-^"^ ^'^ec?

rprio °^lu
countries, as well as wjlh o

°^ *^® ^o^^^'s strong-German adherents of his Ch ,r?h t^^^
* ^^^^^ number of South

correspondence, no doubt wUh th- S^""'" "^^ ^^^^ to maintaintile to Italy, but it will be hi «5n
^^shops in the countrlS ho,

institution. It is Catholi; tL ^T*"," T' "" Italian
the Vatican is worlclv"dc In I?»H r""

"' ''""^ "*<> at
the outlook is intensely nationaTL""™™'"'"' "'"'•'s
tlie national points of view ^nmi;-

."Cosmopolitan and
Government assumes that thetZl^)- P" """«"
the administration of the Ch,,r.l, ;

"^ "' ""> Pope in
ter. and that the euarant.^ .'" " '""^'y Italian mat
of Italy to that^l^erarfs t^

S°"5;^^''y„the Parliament
"^- ^he Pope acts on the
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What onr?t«H'' p'',-' "" international affair, and thatwhat one Italian Parliament guarantees, another may re-

tZonZ%?T'^ ^^\' '' ^ fundamental difficulty be-tA\een the Holy 8ee and the Kingdom of Italy and accounts for much that is offensive t'o Catholics i*n the' oneot the Ita lan press. But. as far as the war is concernedthe Pope IS impartial in his attitude to all natLns Italyinclude.1. In June, 1915. the Cardinal Secretary of S ate

Rome'' tla ""h.
'
h',' '^"""f^^

'''' ^^^^'^^^ d'ltaha'otitome, tJiat the Holy See does not wish to create pmbamissments for the Italian Goyernment,.. and looksnot to foreign armies, but to the sen.e of justice arnon^the people of Italy in conformity with its ?rue1nterers -

a^ddr''eL";hlT'''?hos'''f'
'''

""'k
--gni^e^in^a pfblicaddress that those who goyern Italy are not want ng ingood intentions to eliminate the inconyeniences'' of hS

^iZf.l
''"'''''"•

V^^""'"^'"^'^^^'
1^1^' the Italian Armysuffered a severe defeat at the hands of the GermansI^ie principal cause of the defeat was a disrupdve propaganda among Italian soldiers. The parties responsiblefor the success of the propaganda are indicated in ^SDe

^^IZ:!:: "^^^"^^ '''' -'' ^"^^^- ^' ^--ber

jrt».^r- - --^-- -rS?5cifio evidence was adduced that soldiers were incited to defjr^and were persuaded tha. peace was Inevitable if .whiaTI!
resist. Deputy Colajar.nl also blamed diom tL fMmer Pre

a"n7wir„^%?LTro r^^'-'^T^fI'ocfai^it Sir/?
Kt-tl-TL°XXd'^'drn\f3S^^
;efrreS=e?/?i'e aTmV^^rHSS^^^

During this debate a member named Pirolini tried to

flrnttror/ta'lv repl^d""
"" '''''' '"' "- '"" P"-

H.n' XTr nS'!^^iif^SS^aSS%S^^^
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mur^","'
and offenflve because as thfnJi..

^"'^ a«=«"«atIon8
Italian clergy, both high and lou w f

^"^"^ ^'"^ ^ware. the
proofs of Italian sentiments and"tf® ^^^'^ °°^'^ and beautiful
have known how to rlcSncile the Hw'f "^T °^ ^^^« Catholics
duties toward their country ^' °^ ^^'"^ ^"'^ their

It seems to be a faet that fhn t. * •

of the Pope's IV^aee ^'^ e in IhJ
^""'' ''^""^^ "^«^e "se

aiiythinj, \hey ean tJ ink o? to !
^^''^^^.^^.^da. They use

present they are usi„^ a bLo
''''' ^^'.'"' ^"^P"^^- ^t

in the case of the Peace \o I .^T^\ J"
^'^"^d'-*- I^"t,

tJiat the Pope did not intend ft'J 1T^'^-
^' remembered

to the belligerent Gov rnmem th" '^'T'^^^
^' '''^' ««"*

"els, and the Foreign Domrn/'f' ^^'Plomatic chan-
Governments pubS it ?i" '"n ^^•''^^? «^ ^^^^ Allied
Htate issued a'^^nan ^.^emem on ;'h?'"i' "^'T'^'y

'^
J(^et, as follows: ^

'^'^^^'nent on this phase of the sub-

tendX"?rttSbi:Tj7n^relt^rrrf^'J^ ^--^-. and the
responsibility for the presentilM^^, *° "'® "alian clergy the
Italy no fair-minded p^erson is anHh";,°^"«t ^« denounced in
clergy. When disruptive propaJnd.h""^ ^^^ situation to theof the Italian Army the oKl i

^ ''^^^^ *» affect the mornl
ains in particula? foi ow/nTthl" ,^'?''^^ ^""^ the ArmyXo
n-chief, laboured to counte?fct i?

1^^'^^'''''^ "^ the chapS-
roops. More than once^he Arml .h« f?^^^ *h« ^^^^-^^ of the

lain-in-chief of the sitnaMnn i chaplains informed the chan
Preme civil authori ies of thrJi^^^ */?

^"''^ informed the su-"creeping in, and all th?s lone hlfnf 1'.^*'''^ movement that wasNote The true causes of the rfcen't
'r^.^P^^^^ation of the Pa^?

ly well understood in Ita y and ?h2*i*^\'!° reverses are perfect
responsibility for such^^eve^s s' a e°" wl^f ? "^'^^ ^^«ts tSl
Sibil ty which certainly does Lf f« u" '^"own. a respon-and least of all the august person of thl^'^ Catholics, clergy
If there did happen to be a sinJi^ ^^^ Sovereign Pontiff And
spect. namely, the casf of Tl^Ll'i?.^'"^ *° deplore in this ^^^^an article containing impruden? nh«

'"^

F-^^^^ ^^^^ch publ Ihedonce ordered the suppression !ff^^^^^''''^"°"s, the Holy See a?was subsequently acquitted L 1 mm,^^^''' ^^"^°"Sh the WTiterdiet of "not guilty.'' Finally is u "'I^'^
*'*^''"»al with the ver'Pontifical Appeal, which «,r,m^ J.

^ necessary to repeat that ffo
addressed to the chief ?f Governt?nt's°fi^°'''"^""^ cHticized wL
ciiancelleries. GovernmentaTTtCltiS ^S?sf^^^r.^tri!
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Press and public. The Holy See published and commented on it

in the Oaaervatore Romano, the Vatican's official organ, only
when the false interpretations of others, whether innocent or wil-
ful, necessitated ^uch action.

In his Christmas address His Holiness referred to the
taking of Jerusalem from the Turks as an answer to the
age-long prayer of the Fathers by "giving back to the
Christian Faith the Holy Places and the venerated soil

where the blood of the Redeemer was poured out." Ger-
man papers condemned this utterance as a violation of
Papal neutrality. The Munchener Neueste Nachrichten
thinks that "the Entente is exploiting the words of Pope
Benedict to the fullest extent." The Pope's words are
certainly not exploited in Ontario. The correspondent of
the Toronto Daily Star in Italy has two columns of anti-

Papal prejudice in the issue of February 16th, the tenor
of which is indicated by the headlines : "Vatican Ignored
Capture of Jerusalem by British. Catholic Organ Dis-
missed News Curtly, While Other Papers Published
Columns of Enthusiastic Comment—Belated Effort to
Remedy Omission." Well, here is part of the comment
of one of the Catholic daily papers published in Rome,
the Corriere d'Italia, the day after the taking of Jeru-
salem.

The victory of the Allied Nations in the Holy Land I. a
Christian victory. Christ triumphs over Mussulman impiety and
Lutheran pride. Against us, against Christ, who now returns
triumphant with our banners, Turk and German have .ought to

defend an iniquitous usurpation, a shameful profanation. Ma-
homet and Martin Luther joined against the new Crusade. The
nation which in Belgium and France devastated churches and
overthrew altars in hatred of the Catholic Faith, has crossed its

flag and its arms with the crescent and scimitar in support of the
wrong done by Saladin, before whose tomb the German monarch
bowed his proud head in an act of protection which was pretend-
ed submission aiming at his world-empire dream. The shameful
alliance in the Holy Land has been defeated. Christ has over-

come Mahomet and Luther, and rises anew symbolically from
His sepulchre.

The fact is that the victory in Jerusalem was notified

to the Holy See officially ^^y the British Ambassador at

,
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the Vatican, and the Pope sent a replv to the British Gov-
ernment through the Ambassador. The British Govern-
mont 18 free to pnblisli that reply and show whether the

\ atican ignored the capture of Jerusalem by the Brit-
ish.

'

Rome is the only great capital of Europe, in which
the most influential personage has neither civil nor mili-
tary authority. The Quirinal is overshadowed by the
Vatican. The attitude of Italy towards the Pope is a
compound of love, reverence, fear and hate. He is not
despised by any class of citizens. The Socialists would
probably destroy the Vatican if they could. The Govern-
ment of Italy does not wish to see the Pope leave Rome
but does wish to see his international authority diminish-
ed. Government circles look upon the Vatican as a na-
tional institution which refuses to conform to their
wishes.

OENEBAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The Holy Father is assailed on all sides. Why did
he not do this, and why did he not protest against that?
Jiiven that noble person, Cardinal Mercier, received a

very cold welcome whon he came from Belgium to Rome "
says the Star correspondent. Either Cardinal. Mercier or
the Star correspondent states an untruth. The Cardinal
knows what took place, and he is incapable of conscious
falsehood. In his Lenten Pastoral of 1916 he tells how
he was received at the Vatican in following words

:

Our Holy Father showed me the most touching kindness Assoon as I arrived, he deigned to fold me in his arms; he Invitedme to come and see him as often as possible; he allowed meto tell him everything, to confide in him fully to thnk aloud

^niZ' ""'f-
^?"'''°^ '^' °^^°y ^°"" I ^^^ ^he consi?atioi o?spending in his august presence, he comforted, illuminated andencouraged me paternally. He understand^ and shares' oSranxieties concerning our religious liberties and our patriotic feel-

^''^'-
K^vf iT^' P°^ ^°°"«^ ^° «^°^ up ^^^ profound thought onyour behalf which I received most eagerly, in the inStlSStraced by his own august hand beneath his portrait; I hire transcribe it for you in all simplicity:

"an, i nere tran
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'*7'o our revered brother. Cardinal Merrier, Arch\>i»hop of
Mechlin, We fliie the Apostolic Blessing with all our heart, as-
suring him that We are aluays uith him. and that We share
his grief and his anguish, inasmuch as his cause is our cause."

Tiio liollow liypoci'iHV c? the campaign against the
Pope eaii only he realized when we consider the fact that
in April, 1915, four Great Powers of Europe bound them-
selves by treaty to make void any efforts of the Pope in

the interest of peace. The clause referring to the Pope
is thus worded:

Art. XV. France. England, and Russia obligate themselves
to support Italy in her desire for Jion-admittance of the Holy
See to any kind of "diplomatic steps for the purpose of the con-
clusion of peace or the regulation of questions arising from the
present war.

Art. XVI. stii^ulates that "this treaty must be kept
secret," and the concluding words are:

The undersigned have set their hands and seals at London
in four copies the 26th day of April, 1915.

GREY,
CAMBON.
IMPERIAL!,
BENCKENDORP

The new rulers of Russia repudiated this and other
treaties which they published. It was not any Knspicion
on the part of the Allied Governments regarding the im-
partial neutrality of the Pope, that led to Art. XV. The
motive was the demand and the supposed interest of the
Government of Italy, which urged it as a means of con-
solidating the occupation of Rome and the States of the
Church. For the same reason and by similar means the
Italian Government secured the rejection of Russia's pro-
posal to place a nominee of the Pope on the Hague Tri-
bunal several years before the war, when there was no
question of pro-German or anti-German. Both Alsace-
Lorraine and the States of the Church changed hands in

consequence of the war of 1870. The next Peace Confer-
ence would deal with the former, and Italy dreads the
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raising of any question about the latter. But now that
the scerct treaty is made public, the Pope must be dis-
credited at all costs. lie must be made to appear pro-Ger-
man, md liferent to the moral issues involved, careless
about the fate or the sufferings of Belgium, etc. Catho-
lics need to be on their Ruard against tiie insidious per-
sistence of this campaign. It is f'lndamentallv false, but
deals with matters which are not well or penerallv known.
Remember that the number of Catholics in the Allied
Nations is. in round num])ers. one hundred and ten mil-
lions, while the number of Catholics in the Central coun-
tries is fifty-seven millions. This bare faet suffices to
show that the Pope is necessarily and strictly impartial.
National sentiment and the influence of civil governments
have at times drawn millions away from the Church, even
when there was no war. and the Holy See is ever watch-
fully on guard against this danger. Now that the forces
in question are at highest tension in the greatest of all
wars, it is absurd, on the face of it, to say that the Holy
See is int^ent on anything but the unity of the Church.
Prince Bismarck summed up in a few words the outcome
of his conflict with the Church during the Kulturkampf.
He said that it had been thereby proved that the Pope is
not a foreigner in Germany. In 1850 the Pope established
the hierarchy in England, giving boundaries for the dif-
ferent Catholic dioceses, and making Westminster the
Metropolitan See. There was such an outcry in England
against this proceeding that Parliament was constrained
to legislate on the subject of ecclesiastical titles. The
Times had many violent articles on this "foreign aggres-
sion." The following sample will give an idea of their
tenor

:

The selection of Westminster, the very seat of the Court andParliament of England, and the appropriation by a Joreign nriest
or potentate of the time-honoured name ... Is a most ostentatious
intertcrence with the rights and associations to which we as anation, are most unanimously and devotedly attached.

This expression of national feeling was natural enough.
England had lost the idea of organic unity as proper to the
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Church of rhrint, and time was needed to accustom the

people to the thouffht that the Pope is not a foreigner in

any country. To-day the Cardinal Archbishop of West-
niinHtcr is a highly esteemed subject of His Majesty, and
the Pope is no lonjrer rcf^ardcd as a "foreign priest."

The gront preoccupation of the Holy See is to prevent
divisions in the Church along the lines of national or

rHcijil cleavntfe. The Pfjpc is not now treated as a foreigner

in any of the Allied Nations. The Catholics in each of

them can freely accept his control of Church affairs. It is

unthinkable that he would voluntarily endanger or forfeit

this position in the Allied Nations in return for anything
Germany could possibly offer, much less for anything
which the Lutheran majority of Germany would allow
their rulers to offer. The amount of national and racial

hatred in the Christian world at a given time is the mea-
sure of the danger to which the unity of the Church is

exposed, and the highest interest of the Holy Father as

the guardian of this unity, is the removal of the causes of

hatred by a safe and lasting peace. «

A recent anti-Papal article in a Toronto paper says that

"to argue that the Pop-'s dominions, or his prerogatives,

cover tlie territory of the other nations—that he is a sort

of international sovereign—is a doctrine which no self-

respecting nation could accept."

People of this narrow way of thinking are as puzzled

about the position of the Pope in the world as if they

had lived in the time of Christ and heard Him claim to be

a King. A king! What on earth does he mean? Yet
Christ claimed to be a King even when it was a question

of life or death in the tribunal of Pilate. He was then lay-

ing a healing hand upon the nerve centre of fallen human-
ity—He was separating spiritual sovereignty from civil

sovereignty, and assuming the former to Himself in order

to impart it later to His Church. After nineteen centuries

there are still many educated men in Christendom who
stand astonished before the spectacle of the Vicar of

Christ claiming spiritual sovereignty. They wonder how
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national governmentn chii Mtan.l hiiHi claims; and then, innomplcte upsetting of tliHr narrow virw. tlio British Gov-ernment sends an official representative to the Vatican!

ofKnJrwLT"'*''"^*'^'-, />"'*": "^vcr really made a success

onuL.^ u
^"^ """^ ''?"^"'* «''^^''^ spiritual benefits on theircountry by assuming supreme spiritual power. The

.1?/ n" '-l^r^'T "^
^''l»'-«'' «'"1 «^«te and the consequent possibility of organic unity in (.'hurch government

hroughout the world should appeal to men TtlTyZ
The nrun"^'"" ?•

*'"%P»'««<' «' t''*^ ^vorld's problems.Ihe Christian nations do accept, however gnidginfflvvery often, the doctrine and the practice of Papal sov^ereignty in spirituals as far as the religion of Catholics
IS concerned, and in this sense he is, not a "sort of "buta real international sovereign.

son or, Dut

Others ask why the Pope waited so long to proposepeace. Did he not select the time most suitable to theCentral Empires? To the first question I reply that hedid not wait He issued an Appeal for Peac^e o the"Belligerent Peoples and Th.ir Rulers" on the first anniversary of the outbreak of the war, July 28th 1915 Thl"answer to the second is found in the faets that Russ ahad collapsed months before the second Pan al PeaceNote was written, that it did not propose a German peacesince Its adoption involved the dissolution of Germanmilitarism, including the might-is-right doctrine, and tha"German military strength is still so great that the Allied
are putting forth their utmost effort to ward off clefeatm the spring of 1918, in which I hope and pray for the
success of the Allies.

" P^ay lor the

A good test of the dishonesty of a cnmpaign is the
manufacture of evidence without any basis of fact An
elaboidte attempt of this kind was made in Rome last
month. M. Caillaux was Premier of France several years
ago. He was not then, and he has never been, friendly to
the Vatican. It seems he is a wealthy man and, in any
case, It has been proved that he cares more for wealth
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than for hi
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fiountry. WJion lie was discredited an effort
was made to show that he had iiitiniato relations with
certain dignitaries of the Vatican. A man named Lepres-
tre was brought forward to testify to the alleged facts.
His story depended on documents said to be at the United
States i:mbassy in Rome. It was assumed possibly that
the American Ambassador, Mr. Page, would not interfere.
But, whtn the matter was brought to his attention, Mr.
Page said: ''The story is the biggest lie possible—no do-
cument of the kind had ever come to his knowledge or
been sent to Washington; the whole tale was an invention
from beginning to end."

Patriots see that a few groups of ('atholics in the
Allied countries, a few millions in all out of the hundred
and ten millions of Catholics involved, are not co-operat-
ing with the Allied forces energetically, and conclude that
it is all the Pope's doing! This conclusion can only be
drawn by one who has no knowledge of the circumstances,
and who supplies a link in the chain of inference out of
a fund of prejudice. The Pope never instructs us Ca-
tholics as to how we should vote at elections or how we
should conduct military campaigns or what part we should
take in wars. These things are all outside his sphere of
action. His duties have reference to the moral and spir-
itual side of life. The only instruction he has issued to
Ireland or Quebec in regard to the war is his request to
pray for a just and lasting peace. Th^re are very nearly
a thousand Catholic priests engaged as military and navy
chaplains in the British forces, including those of the
Dominions- The number of Catholic men requiring so
many chaplains may be conservatively estimated at three-
quarters of a million. If the Pope is to be held responsible
for those Catholics who, for racial or other reasons, are
accused of having failed to measure up to the average
standard of patriotism in war times, then at least let him
have the credit of those many hundreds of thousands of
Catholics fighting in the British Armies. But, of course,
neither the blame nor the praise is due to the Pope. It is
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physically impossible for any man or any government to
control hundreds of millions of people scattered over the
world, and interfere with their daily lives in all important
matters, in the Avay the Pope is supposed by his critics to
do. I receive a copy of every document issued by the
Holy See to the Bishops of the world, and I declare that
no Papal instructions in reference to the war have been
received other than those which have been published.

When a country, or an integral part of a country, has
been in a state of unrest or of internal division during
two to ten generations, it inevitably shows weakness in
time of Avar. It is possible, and it should not be surpris-
ing, that Italy as a nation has suffered from the conflict

between the ('hurch and the State, not because the pres-
ent Pope has done anything to add to the unrest, but be-
cause fifty years of such conflict have depressing and dis-

integrating effects. Anything that weakens Italy weak-
ens the Allies. The next Peace Conference will probably
have to admit that the Pope's position in Rome is a matter
of international, and not merely of national, importance.

Is it patriotic to conduet a campaign which tends to

make the Catholics of Canada expect to be harshly treated
in case the Allies win the war? The basic fact is that our
cause depends on close and loyal co-operation between
Catholic nations and Protestant nations, as well as co-

operation between Catholics and non-Catholics within
each of tiie Allied Nations. Now, in this co-operation the

(^atholics are not merely private soldiers or in the position

of Russian peasants. General Petain, Commander-in-Chief
of the French Armies. General de Castelneau, who saved
the day at Nancy and became Chief of Staff, General
Foch, at present Military Adviser of the French Govern-
ment, and thousands of officers of all ranks, have the wel-

fare of the Catholic Church at heart as truly as they have
the defeat of the Germans.

Copies may be ordered from W. E. Blake & Son, 123 Church
St., Toronto; or from the Catholic Truth Society, 67 Bond St.




